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A Journeyman's Pass Book 
from Stockholm 
Nils William Olsson 
When the trade guilds were disbanded in Sweden in 1864 by governmental 
decree many regulations and rules for artisans and tradesmen disappeared. 
Whereas the various guilds had been under strict official control which affected 
masters, journeymen and apprentices alike, the new era of freedom for both 
vendor and artisan caused some apprehension that the quality of goods put out by 
the various trades would suffer. Trade associations called hantverksforeningar 
sprang up by which various classes of trades would band themselves together and 
cooperate in order to assure themselves of the very best quality of workmanship, 
whatever the trade might be. Hence a system gradually developed which operated 
without governmental controls but instead depended upon voluntary efforts of the 
members of the associations. The old forms were re-introduced such as pass books 
for the apprentice and the journeyman as well as diplomas for the artisan as he 
moved up the ladder from apprentice to journeyman to master. 
Recently such a journeyman's pass book was found in a collection of Swedish 
memorabilia at the American Swedish Institute in Minneapolis. The book is made 
out in the name of Per Hansson Wallin, a journeyman carpenter and signed by the 
president of the trade association in Trelleborg 8 Nov. 1892; the day that Per 
Hansson Wallin was accepted as a journeyman carpenter. The book carries the 
name of the journeyman, his date of birth, which was 15 Dec. 1871 and his place of 
birth, which was Trelleborg. 
The pass book was carried by the journeyman as he travelled from employer 
to employer. As he finished a certain period of employment and wished to move 
on, the master signed the book with his recommendation to the next employer. In 
Per Hansson Wallin's book we find entries by four different master carpenters. 
Wallin or Vallin as his name was occasionally written, worked first in his 
home town of Trelleborg. Here he stayed six years and two months, when his 
master, D. Clementsson signed the book 27 Dec. 1894 and gave him a very good 
recommendation. Next we find Wallin in Goteborg, where he was employed by the 
firm of J.A. Landen & Co. Here he stayed four years, receiving his recommenda-
tion 4 Feb. 1898. His next stop was Stockholm where he was employed by August 
Akerblom, already three days after having left Goteborg. Again he was given a fine 
recommendation as he left Akerblom's employ on 24 Dec. 1899. 
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There is now an hiatus in the pass book. The next and last entry tells us that he 
left the carpentry shop of A.F. Pettersson in Stockholm 4 March 1902, after having 
worked for him since 24 June 1901. 
Documents like these can be very useful in outlining a career of an artisan or 
tradesman as he moved about the country adding experience and expertise to his 
craft. The pass book also gives us a good character analysis of the person as the 
master wrote his recommendation. In Wallin's case we find that his last employer, 
A.F. Pettersson has the following statement-"he had conducted himself in the 
most honorable fashion, that he had been honest, sober, loyal and dependable in 
every respect." So far as his carpentry trade was concerned Pettersson could not 
have been more pleased and "recommended him highly to other master 
carpenters." 
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